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cenais. The thigh is shorter than the leg, while both are smaller than is

the species named. The foot is shorter, while the tail is slightly longer.

Atalapha is the most aberrant of any of the genera of the Vesperil-

lionicUB, as this family is at present defined. It presents features in com-

mon with the Emballonuridae, tlie Molossi and the Phyllostomidse. These

remarks are appropriate at this place, since in A, teliotis the general plan

of tlie ear is as in Emballonuridae ; the shape of the wing, especially as to

the strength of the first metacarpal bone, the shortness of the fifth metacar-

pal bone as compared to others of its series, the rigidity of the phalanges of

the fifth digit, the arrangement of the lines in the fourth interdigital space,

the flexibility of the lips, the great height of the internal tuberosity and
of the length of the epicondyle of the humerus, the reverted distal ulnar

rudiment, the posterior deviation of the coracoid process, the presence of

a distinct lateral lobe to the cerebellum, the number of the upper incisors

(being restricted to two), and the general shape of the wing are as in

Molossi ; while the complete tympanic bone (forming a ring at the upper
margin), the pisiform bone being palmad and articulating with the fifth

metacarpal bone, the palmad distinctness of the metacarpal bones, the

shapes and relative proportions of the ecloturbinals, the presence of

numerous vertical raised muscle-bands on the endopatagium, the angle

of the lower jaw not being deflected, but remaining in axial line with

that of the horizontal ramus, the genus resemble the true Phyllostomidae.

Notes on Hthrew Phonetics. By J. Cheston Morris, A.M., M.D.

(Bead before the American Philosophical Society, March 6, 189 1.)

It might seem extremely rash for one whose acquaintance with Hebrew
scarcely extends to a knowledge of its letters to ofier any observations

upon them in the presence of those who have made an exhaustive study
of (he subject ; yet I do so, as thinking that one who occupies "the room
•of the unlearned," and is looking at the matter from a distance rather

than from the dust-obscured atmosphere of the conflict of opinions, may
offer some hints which may prove of value, even though they may not be
wholly new.

In commencing the study uf Hebrew characters, one is struck with two
facts : 1. That there is said to be no character representing a pure vowel
sound. This, I believe, is not the case with any other known alphabet.

2. That a change was made during the Babylonian captivity of the Jews,
substituting the present square characters for the more ancient form.

Let us inquire, first, why tliis was probably done. At this time the sacred

records were subjected to inspection of their conquerors, containing, as

they certainly did, many things which would be more or less offensive to

them, and calculated to cast ridic ile if not bring persecution upon the ex-
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iles. What more natural than for those who had charge of these records to

endeavor to conceal their contents by such a veil as opportunity afforded,

viz., that the ancient phonetic value of the letters had been lost and the

meaning of the words so obscured that only those initiated by long study

of the Jewish sacred mysteries and traditions could read them? In this

way we have accounted for the rise of the school of the Talmudists, the

study of the Mishna and Gemara, and the origin of the Kabbala. No word
was to be pronounced as written ; it had an inscrutable meaning only to be

learned by the initiated and transmitted by the use of points added to the •

letters. Add to this the inherent difficulty of representing the sounds of

any people in the vocabulary of anotlier race ; as instances of this, take

the substitution of "1" for "r" by the Chinese in learning English, or

the difficulty a Frenchman or German has in acquiring our " th, " or the

Greek ; or, as more to the point, the substitution by the uneducated

German Jew of " sh " lor pure " s." There is something in the physical

structure of the vocal org ins of each race which is reflected in tlie voca-

bles used by it. In the Hebrew race as met with to daj' this ringing

nasal character strikes us all forcibly.

After these introductory thoughts, we are struck with the fact that one

of their Hebrew letters, the T^, njain, is so variously pronounced as to

make one seriously question its true phonetic value. Its place in the

order of the alphabet, as compared with the Phoenician and Greek, is that

of the Greek omicron ; its form in Piioenician and in the old Samaritan

is o. In many Hebrew dictionaries this value is given it. Take, again,

the \ vau, its place that of the Greek F, digamma, its phonetic value tliat

of the Latin v, or English ou. May not our double u, w, represent this,

as well as the German d, fow? The sound of p. qnof, is lost to Western

languages, except so f'aras represented by q, to which we add a m to make
it vocable to us. The letters Q. samech, and

JJ^.
s/iia, are re[)rescnted by the

Greek tr, sigma, and c, xi, but are found in an inverted order in the alpha-

bet. [The confusion between these letters goes back to a far earlier

period when we find two of the Hebrew tribes disputing over Sliibbolelh

or Sibboleth.]

But the very first letter is a vocable which in all other alphabets is con-

sidered a pure vowel sound, a ; the fifth, lie, is another, e ; the si.xth, chayt,

is e, or ch ; the tenth, yod, is \, iota; and, as above, vau = ou, or u (or

sometimes for v), and ngnin = o. Wehave thus all our usual vowel sounds

e.xcept y, which we know in French as ygrec, and substitute usually for

the Greek vpoilon. In Hebrew we have two sibilants, zaiii and tstuldi, the

latter of wliicli occupies the alphiibetical position in Greek of u}mloii. If

wc now try to substitute in H«'l)rew, as ordinarily written, the above values

for the letters, we shall find we liave a perfectly vocable language. The
names of men and places are given not very differently from our modern

pronunciation of them as elucidated by the pointed Hebrew, when allow-

ance is made tor the dlllercncc due, as above stated, to racial intonation.
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In some instances, two or three consonants are fountl together, but these

may be legarded as familiar abbreviations for well-known words, just as

D. L. W. means for us Delaware, Lackawanna and Western R. R., etc.

In this way we may find that the Hebrew is really no exception as regards

the presence of characters indicating pure vowel sounds ; and, indeed, wc
liave the authority of Joseph us for the statement that it does. Cliief

among the words whose pronunciation was to be hidden was the name of

the Deity —it was forbidden —and many, long, and bitter have been the

controversies as to the true pronunciation of niH*' V^*^' ^^^y* *'*"• '*"y-

Josephus says it was composed of four vowels.* He was a priest, and also

well versed in Greek and Roman literature, and we may well accept his

statement as reflecting the best learning of his times on Jewish matters.

It seems to me that this ought to settle the question.

As to the consequences which would follow from such a view, I must

leave them to those more competent to follow them out. It seems, how-
ever, to me that we would thus have better opportunities of comparing the

Hebrew sacred records with those of all other ancient nations, and of

clearing up much obscurity in ancient history and geography.

I would therefore suggest the following phonetic values :

^i =a = a ^ = k = \

2 = /? = b /tJ.D final = //= ra

J = r = g J
f

filial = V = n

n =e = e ^ = „ = o

^ = 7<^=: f or vow or ou fi. fl final = - = p

or u V- Y ihiiil = u = y

r =C= z
p

= =q
|-j =r/ = eor;^=:ch? "1 = p = r

'0 = 'V = th tr = c = X

» = £ = i n = r = t

final = Af -= k=1
And illustrate by

AN ATTEMPTEDTR \N8LITKUATI0N OF GENESIS X.

ch ch ch

1. vale tuldt bni-ne xm em v ipt v iuldu lem bnim aer embiil
Noah Shem Ham Japheth

V

2. bni ipt gmr v nigug v mdi v iun v tbl v mxk v tiis

Japheth Corner Magog Madai Javan Tubal Meschech Tiras

• See Josephus, " Wars of the Jews," Book v, Ch. v, 7.
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3. V bni £;mer axknz v ript v tgrme
Gomer Ashkenaz Riphath Togarmah
V

4. V bni iun alixe v trxix ktim v ddnira
Javan Elisha Tarshish Kittim Dodanim

ch

5. male nprdu aii eguini barytm aix llxnu Imxpetm bguiein
ch z?

6. V bni em kux v niyrim v puth v knon
HamCush Mizraim Phut Canaan

ch

7. V bni kux sba vevilevsbte vrome vsbtka vbui rome xba vddn
Cush Sheba Havilah Sabtah Kaamah Sabtechah Raamah Sheba Dedan

ch

8. V kux ild at-nmrd eva eel leiut gbr bary
Cush Ninirod

9. eva-eie gbr-yld Ipni ieve ol-kn iamr knmrd gbur yid Ipni ieve
Jehovah Nimrod Jehovah

10. V tei laxit mmlktu bbl v ark v akd v klne bary xnor
Babel Erech Accad Calneh Shinar

ch ch

11. mn-eary eeva iya axur v ibn at-ninve v at-rebt oir v at-kle
Asshur Nineveh Rehoboth C.il.ih

ch

12. V at-rsn bin ninve v bin kle eva eoir egdle
Resen Nineveh Calah

ch

13. V myrim ild at-ludim v at-onmim v at-lebim v at-npteim
Mizraim Ludim Anamiin Lehabim Naphtuhini

ch

14. V at-ptrsim v at-ksleim axr iyav mxui plxtini v at-kptrim
Pathrusim Casluhim Philistim Caphtonm

z? ch

15. V knon ild at-yidn bkru v at-et
Canaan Sidon Heth

10. V at-eibusi v at-eamri v at-egigxi
Jebusite Amorite Girgashite

ch

17. V at-eevi v at-eorqi v atcsini
Hivite Arkitc Siniie

ch ch ch

18. V at-earudl v at-eyvnri v at-eeniti v aer npyu nixpcut eknoiii
Arvadite Zcmarite Hamathite Canaanites

T.

19. viei gbuleknnni myidn bake prre od-oze bake sdme v omre v ndme
Canaanlte Sidon Gerar Gaza Sodom Gomorrah Admah

vybiin od-lxo
Zeboim Lasha

ch ch

20. ale bol-ein Imxpetm llxatm barytm bgviem
Ham

31. V Ixm ild gm-eva abi kl-bni obr adi ipt egdul
Shcm Kber Japhelh

22. bni xm ollm v axur v nri»kxd v lud v arm
Shcm Elam Aiishur Arphax.id Lud Ar;un

ch

28. V bni arm ouy v uul v gtr v nix
Aram Ui Hul Gether Maih

ch ch

24. V nr|)kxd ild atxlfi v xld ild at-obr
Arphaxud Sulah S.ilnh Klirr
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ch
25. vl obr ilcl xni bnim xm eaed plg.ki biniiv nplire cary v xra aeiv iqtlin

Eber Peleg Peleg Jokun
ch

26. V iqthii ild at-almiuld v at-xlp v at-evrmut v at-ire
Joktan Almodad Sheleph Hazarmaveth Jerah

27. V at-t'diirm v at-auzl v at-dtjle
Hadoram Uzal Diklah

28. V at-onbl v at-abimal v at-xba
Obal Abimael Slieba

ch
29. vat-aupr v at-evile v at-iubb kl-ale bni iqlbn

Ophir Havilah Jobab Joktan

30. V Jei uiaxbni m-inxa bake spre er eqdm
Mesha Sephar

31. ale bni-xm Imxpetm llxgtm barytm Iguiern
Shem

ch ch
32. ale mxpet bni-ne Ituldtm bguiem umale nprdu eguini bary aer embul

Noah

ALSO OF JUDGESXII, 6.

ch
V lamru lu amr-na xhlt v iarar t-blt v la ikin 1 dbr bn v iaezu autu v ix-

Shibbolelh Sibbolelh

ethueu al mobrut eirdea v ipl bot eeia maprim arboira v xnim alp.

On the Grapeville Oas-welU. By J. P. Lesley.

{Read before the American Philosophical Society, March 6, 1891.)

Mr. Jobn Fulton, General Manager of the Cambria Iron Works, at

Johnstown, Cambria county, Pa., has kindly furnished me with ll»e fol-

lowing particulars of one of the most important and significant episodes

in the strange story of Petroleum in Pennsylvania :

1. A report to him made October 12, 1888, by Edgar G. Tuttle, then

Mining Engineer of the Company. This gives :—(a) the number of

wells (27 or more) around Grapeville, in Westmoreland county, up to

that date sunk and piped by different companies ;

—

(Jb) the length and

sizes of the pipe line to Johnstown ; —(c) the pressures of gas at the well,

al the 4th, 8ll), 12th, 16th, 20ih, 24lh, 28th, 32d, 36th and 39ih mile, and

at the Cambria Works terminus.

2. A second report made to him two years later, February 25, 1891, by

M. G. Moore, now Mining Engineer of the Company. This gives :

—

(a)

the titles of eleven companies owning 85 gas-wells in the Grapeville dis-

trict ;—(6) an account of the drilling especially of the Agnew well ; —(c)

a table showing the decline of pressure at the Westmoreland and Cambria

Companies' wells, from 386 lbs. on April 29, 1889, to 05 lbs. on February

2, 1891 ;—((Z) a full table of the Co.'s thirteen wells, depths, dates of

striking gas, the initial pressure of each, subsequently observed pressure

at April 29, 1889, December 15, May 20, November 3, December 1, 1800,


